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5 things to do in Brussels, part 1 The first place you should visit is Mannequin Pist You can't miss this
iconic fountain in Brussels It is a statue of a small boy urinating into a fountain's basin And if you're
lucky enough, you'll see him in one of the thousand outfits he has Like the St Nicholas outfit Second
place to see is Grand Place This is the most famous and beautiful place in Brussels It is the central
square of the city, known for its gold and grand decor And my tip for you is to visit this place early in the
morning to avoid the crowds Third thing to do in Brussels is get Belgian Waffles Are Belgian Waffles as
good as the hype? Well, I'm here to tell you that they definitely are They're way crispier and fluffier than
regular Waffles I recommend going to Mason Dandoy and getting their simply Dandoy Waffles And you
can thank me later Fourth thing to do is shop at the Royal Gallery of Saint-Noubert This is one of the
oldest shopping arcades in Europe, with chocolate shops, cafes, clothing stores, and restaurants
Lastly, take a break from the city life and head to Mont-des-Arts Garden It is a beautiful garden that



overlooks the city They even had a swing which was so fun And I highly recommend taking a stroll and
relaxing here Follow for part two. airportrpg: Brussels’ amazing density of art nouveau architecture
makes wandering a joy. kristy | travel & experiences: You make Brussels look so fun!!■ kaitlyn ■■
travel: I miss Brussels Mat Kudut: Funny i brussels: doing road repair during rush hour Chloew:
Brussels is not nice ■not a pretty city. Felt intimidated near train station. Bruge is worth seeing it’s
stunning Enes■: THIS VIDEO SAVED ME THANK YOU VERY MUCH Moët: I love Brussels Lala V:
How early do these stores open at? I’m thinking of taking the first train into Brussels A & F: Other the
the main square, Brussels is not worth it! I’s recommend going to Brugge instead! Mulban: ■Very nice
city. Fundy’s world: You guys need to mention the Belgian Fries as well. Ive seen so many videos and
none of them mention the belgian fries Jay: Visit Noord-Station at midnight. It’s a spectacle! Belgium
Belgium: come visit me your Non-binary DIVA: I'll inform if the waffles are really good ■ pharell: Go to
beekkant tracyharf: Oh waw it’s the first time I see the grand place that empty.. I feel it was 6am ■ Ang
■ | Travel Creator: Which places have you been to?! ■ ■■øø■■ ■■■■■: only home i can see...not
more■ Gaby KV: Must be nice ■ Alana Sayoen: @Shauny Nottebaert bij da eerste: weetje nog hoe
teleurgesteld wij allemaal waren als we da zagen me de Spanjaarden ■■ Diihhana: @? eu fiz tudo ■
Lukas Devillé: agora BellaStella: Ich liebe Brüssel ■ Alé: food in Brussels it IS Amazing i miss belgium
■■ Lashawn Alexander: @Niyah Ahvay Hollie Tolan: @Matty Robinson Pau Cachón: ■■■ Megan:
@dylancooke235 joyce: @dimitravsl @_.zaverda._ mens kristine: ❤■❤■❤■❤■ ..: @Jess ■ Amy
Muldoon: @brianna Nikolka■■■: @■ ✟ b ✟ ■■■ N.C: @elise_missi sarahbbcx: @naëlle
alina.havrylivka: @Sloboda LOTFI■■froid❄■électro❄■Clime: ■■■ Bshirt: ■■■■■■■ ■■■■■■■
■■ ■■■■■: ■■■ giorgia pagnoncelli: ■ Doogie: ■■■■ Βασ■λης Βιδ■κης: ■ Niamh: Is everything
within a walking distance from each other ?x Uncle Roger: You missed out Molenbeek and Schaarbeek
username: i use this opportunity to set big thanks to al nations without rasicm zny discriminatie or
enybrrligious problem to Ell genders J❤■die: @CGLC ■ urdestilk: ■■■ neil: did the wall art walk
whilst there last time, some impressive artworks Denisse: 5 things to do in Brussels 1. Leave Brussels
■ Yugen Splashz: I was there all weekend and I never got to see maneken pis wearing an outfit :(
https://www.tiktok.com/@helloangelia/video/7317355125104954670 Do I need a visa to visit Brussels?
It depends on your nationality. Citizens of the Schengen Area and several other countries do not need
a visa to visit brussels for short stays of up to 90 days. However, citizens of certain other countries do
require a visa. It is best to check with the Belgian embassy or consulate in your country to determine if
you need a visa for your trip to brussels . Is it safe to go to Belgium right now? It is generally safe to
travel to Belgium, however, it is important to stay informed about current events and travel advisories
before planning your trip. Additionally, it is always recommended to take precautions while traveling,
such as staying aware of your surroundings, practicing good hygiene, and following any local
guidelines or regulations related to COVID-19. How many tourists visit Belgium each year? According
to data from the United Nations World Tourism Organization, Belgium welcomed approximately 9.7
million tourists in 2019.


